Roscoes
ANIMAL PRESERVE

Event Spaces

Features a curious and fantastic collection of Americana art with a full kitchen, bar, dance floor, DJ booth,
live band stage and dinner seating for up to seventy-five guests. Located in the heart of Fantasy Farms,
the completely one-of-a-kind decor is ideal for seated
dinners, cocktail receptions, wedding rehearsals, or
just about anything you can dream up!

The Patio

Features wide-open views of natural Florida habitat.
Our bistro tables seat up to 60 comfortably and the
dance floor holds a roaring 200 people at one time!
There is also a complete barbecue pit to satisfy even
the most discerning grill masters!

The Reef

With it’s casual setting is well suited as a gathering
spot for side meeting or a place for your guests to
step away from a larger group event.

The Garage

Is home to fantasy farm’s classic Americana garage.
This space can be turned into an ideal location for
seminars, presentations, cocktail receptions and dances. Adaptable to theater or cabaret style seating, this
flexible event space can be customized to meet your
needs. Our classic car garage setting will ensure that
fantasy farms has literally something for every one of
your guests. Event capacity in for the garage is 200+.

Welcome to Fantasy Farms, a most original
and unique event space located on Roscoe Blvd, just a few hundred feet from the
Intracoastal waterway. Fantasy Farms is a
non-profit 501c(3) established to rescue,
care for and protect exotic and endangered
animals.
While our primary mission is maintaining
one of the preeminent animal sanctuaries
in North Florida, Fantasy Farms is available
for rental for private events with facilities as
unique as they are functional.
Fantasy Farms has four separate meeting
and event areas on the sanctuary property,
suitable for small intimate weddings to larger corporate gatherings.

Tentable Space

There is a plethora of tentable event space available
on the property, which allows you to greatly expand
the size of your event.
Please contact us for the most current rental
information on pricing and availability. We are
looking forward to working with you to create a most
memorable and successful event.

Cathy

(203) 417-2996
cathy@fantasyfarmsevents.org
www.Fantasyfarmsevents.org

Fantasy Farm event planning Faqs
Are event planners required to work exclusively with a Fantasy Farms preferred caterer?
Fantasy Farms has several catering partners we work with for a variety of events
who are very familiar with our venue. We will be happy to work with you on selecting the best caterer for your event.
What types of event space does Fantasy Farms make available for rental?
Fantasy Farms has four very flexible event areas that can be arranged for most
events with theater-style seating, cabaret or seated dinners. Each space is unique
and varies in guest capacity to offer options to create your vision.
What kinds of events has Fantasy Farms hosted in the past?
Fantasy Farms has played host to numerous corporate style events for key customers and employees, wedding receptions, family celebrations and non-prot organization fundraisers to name a few.
Will Fantasy Farms provide assistance in making the best use of the facility,
caterer, etc?
We provide an experienced Event Coordinator for all rental events held at Fantasy
Farms to assist with planning and logistics from setup to clean up. Our operations
team will be on hand during your event to help with power and other facility related
needs.
Are there additional charges not included in the base rental cost of Fantasy
Farms?
The base rental includes use of the entire facility, tables, chairs, kitchen, bar, AV
equipment and power. Not included in the base rental are security personnel, DJ,
table linens, tents and exotic animal and classic car exhibits tour guide.
Will our guests be able to see the animals up close during our event?
Yes. We feel the unique value of your event experience at Fantasy Farms lies in the
integrity of our animal exhibits.Many of our animals are wild and therefore nervous
around large crowds. For that reason we reserve the right to lead all tours of our facility. Of course guests entering the cages or teasing the animals in any way cannot
be tolerated for the safety of your guests and our animals.

